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through an N → O or N → S acyl shift (Paulus, 1998;
Perler, 1998b). In humans, a deficiency of GA leads to the
disease aspartylglycosaminuria (Mononen et al., 1993).
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that provides the nucleophile in both autoproteolysisBoston, Massachusetts 02118-2526
²New England Biolabs (Guan et al., 1996) and hydrolase activity (Kaartinen et
al., 1991; Tarentino et al., 1995). Facilitated by variousBeverly, Massachusetts 01915-5599
functional groups, the side chain of Cys, Ser, or Thr is
also utilized as a nucleophile in other autoprocessing
proteins to activate the immediate upstream peptideSummary
bond and to substitute the peptide amide bond with a
more reactive (thio)ester bond. These N → O or N →A variety of proteins, including glycosylasparaginase,
S acyl shifts initiate diverse autoprocessing pathways.have recently been found to activate functions by self-
Attack by a second nucleophile of various types resultscatalyzed peptide bond rearrangements from single-
in cleavage of the linkage between the Cys, Ser, or Thrchain precursors. Here we present the 1.9 AÊ crystal
and the preceding amino acid. In a simple autoproteo-structures of glycosylasparaginase precursors that
lytic reaction catalyzed by Ntn hydrolases, an activatedare able to autoproteolyze via an N → O acyl shift.
water molecule serves as the second nucleophile (GuanSeveral conserved residues are aligned around the
et al., 1996). In the autoprocessing of the hedgehogscissile peptide bond that is in a highly strained trans
family of eukaryotic developmental regulatory proteins,peptide bond configuration. The structure illustrates
the hydroxyl group of cholesterol displaces the thioesterhow a nucleophilic side chain may attack the scissile
and results in a covalent attachment of cholesterol topeptide bond at the immediate upstream backbone
the signaling domain (Porter et al., 1996). In the case ofcarbonyl and provides an understanding of the struc-
protein splicing, the thiol or hydroxyl group of the Cys,tural basis for peptide bond cleavage via an N → O or
Ser, or Thr at the junction of intein and C extein attacksN → S acyl shift that is used by various groups of
the initial (thio)ester linkage, forming a branched proteinintramolecular autoprocessing proteins.
intermediate and linking the N and C exteins with a
second (thio)ester bond (Xu et al., 1994). Unlike theIntroduction
above autoprocessing pathways, breakdown of the es-
ter intermediate in pyruvoyl enzymes is accomplished byThe posttranslational cleavage of peptide bonds is nec-
b elimination, resulting in an N-terminal dehydroalanineessary for diverse biological processes such as zymo-
that further hydrolyzes to form the catalytic pyruvoylgen activation (Khan and James, 1998), fibrinolysis and
group at the N terminus of the a subunit (Recsei et al.,blood coagulation (Davie, 1995), protein degradation
1983). Most of the evidence for the acyl intermediate hasand antigen presentation (Baumeister et al., 1998), regu-
been derived indirectly from chemical and mutagenesislation of sodium balance and blood pressure (Vallet et
studies. Now, direct evidence of an ester intermediateal., 1997), regulation of the cell cycle (King et al., 1996),
has been found in the crystal structure of L-aspartate-development (Chan and Jan, 1998), apoptosis (Salvesen
a-decarboxylase (Albert et al., 1998).and Dixit, 1997), and virus infection and membrane fu-
The structures of precursors (proproteins) are essen-sion (Klenk and Garten, 1994), as well as cytoprotection
tial to understand the detailed mechanisms of auto-in the intestine or bronchial airways (Cocks et al., 1999).
processing reactions that proceed via an N → O orMany of these processes are mediated by regulatory
N → S acyl shift. Although structures of the processingfactors or induced by a pH change. Recently, proteolytic
products such as free inteins (Duan et al., 1997), au-cleavages to activate inactive precursors have been
tocleaved Ntn hydrolases (Smith et al., 1994; Branniganfound to be self-catalyzed intramolecular processes in
et al., 1995; Duggleby et al., 1995; LoÈ we et al., 1995;a number of important biological processes. These in-
Oinonen et al., 1995; Aronson, 1996; Isupov et al., 1996;clude autocleavage of Hedgehog proteins (Lee et al.,
Groll et al., 1997; Guo et al., 1998; Xuan et al., 1998), auto-1994), protein splicing (Paulus, 1998; Perler, 1998a),
processed Hedgehog proteins (Hall et al., 1997), andmaturation of pyruvoyl-dependent enzymes (Recsei et
pyruvoyl-containing proteins (Gallagher et al., 1993; Al-al., 1983), and autoproteolysis of N-terminal nucleophile
bert et al., 1998), as well as an inactive precursor (Ditzel(Ntn) hydrolase precursors (Zwickl et al., 1994; Branni-
et al., 1998), have revealed potential candidates thatgan et al., 1995; Aronson, 1996; Guan et al., 1996;
may be involved in facilitating (thio)ester formation andSchmidtke et al., 1996).
cleavage, there is always the possibility that slight con-Glycosylasparaginase (GA) is the prototype of pro-
formational adjustments may have occurred after theteins that self-catalyze peptide bond rearrangement
formation and cleavage of the (thio)ester bond. Recently,
a modified intein with a single alanine extension at its³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: hcguo@
N terminus revealed a cis conformation at the peptidebu.edu).
bond that would have been cleaved in an active precur-§ Present address: Department of Biochemistry, University College
Cork, Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland. sor (Klabunde et al., 1998). However, it is unclear
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Table 1. Kinetic Parameters of Autoproteolysis for Variants of
GA Precursor
kcat (s21)
WT 1.2 3 1022
W11F 2.0 3 1025
T152S 5.8 3 1024
T152C 3.8 3 1026
T152A Not detectable
T170S 8.3 3 1024
T170C 2.0 3 1025
T170A 3.8 3 1026
In vitro autoproteolysis was analyzed by SDS-PAGE at various time
points. The overall rate constants in the activation buffer (20 mM Tris
[pH 7.4]; 50 mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA) were determined as described
previously (Guan et al., 1998).
T152C mutants retained autoproteolysis activity. Like
the wild-type precursor, both mutants underwent the
Figure 1. Activity and Inhibition of Autoproteolysis of the T152C same autocleavage into a and b subunits (Figure 1A),
Precursor
and the reaction followed first-order kinetics (Guan et
(A) One milliliter of T152C precursor (stabilized by glycine) was dia-
al., 1996). The W11F mutant had a 600-fold reductionlyzed at 48C for 1 hr against 1 l of reaction buffer without glycine
in the reaction rate, whereas the T152C mutant had its(20 mM Tris [pH 7.4], 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA). Autoproteolysis
rate reduced by three orders of magnitude (Table 1).was initiated by incubating the precursor at 378C. Samples were
taken out at various time points, as indicated, and analyzed by SDS- Autoproteolysis of GA mutants can be accelerated by
PAGE. The precursor (a-b) and autocleaved subunits (a and b, wild- hydroxylamine, suggesting the intermediate is an ester
type in left lane) are marked. linkage (Guan et al., 1996). The sites of autocleavage
(B) The same as in (A), except the 378C incubation is in the presence
have been defined by N-terminal protein sequencingof 10 mM glycine. The proteins were overloaded in (B) to show the
and mass spectrometry to be the same as the wild-absence of autoproteolytic products at time points up to 8 days.
type precursor (data not shown). By contrast, the T152A
precursor had completely lost its autoproteolytic activ-
ity, even in the presence of hydroxylamine. CD spectrawhether a single amino acid could reflect the native
folding and packing of the intact N-extein domain (130 of the T152A precursor are identical to that of other
active precursors (data not shown), suggesting that theamino acids) or have the same energy barrier of cis±trans
isomerization at the putative scissile peptide bond. In lack of activity is not the result of misfolding. Instead,
the lack of a nucleophilic group in the T152A precursorthis work, we have carried out the structural determina-
tion of intact precursors that are active in autoproteo- may prevent an N → O or N → S acyl shift.
In an effort to further slow down autoproteolysis tolysis via an N → O acyl shift. To this end, we have
generated several mutants that autoproteolyze but can prepare precursors for crystallization, we found that
small amino acids, such as glycine, reversibly inhibit thebe reversibly and indefinitely inhibited by glycine. Bio-
chemical evidence is presented to show that the mutant reaction (Guan et al., 1998). In the presence of 10 mM
glycine, the T152C precursor was stable up to 8 daysGA precursors undergo the same autoproteolysis reac-
tion as the wild-type precursor. The GA precursor struc- (Figure 1B). After removal of glycine by dialysis, the
T152C precursor underwent autoproteolysis at positiontures reported here define a self-catalytic center for pep-
tide bond rearrangement via an N → O or N → S acyl 152 (Figure 1A). Similarly, autocleavage of the W11F
precursor was reversibly inhibited by glycine. The re-shift.
combinant precursor variants were thus produced with
glycine in the cell media and purification solutions. NoResults and Discussion
autoproteolysis was detected for the T152A precursor
in the absence or presence of glycine.Biochemical and Kinetic Characterization
of Mutant GA Precursors
The GA precursor autoproteolyzes spontaneously at the Precursor Structures
The structures of three GA precursors were determinedscissile peptide bond between conserved residues Asp-
151 and Thr-152. For crystallographic studies of the by X-ray cryocrystallography and refined to 1.9 AÊ resolu-
tion (Table 2). Apart from differences in the autoproteo-autoproteolytic mechanism, active site mutants that
have a much slower rate of autoproteolysis were iso- lytic centers where a single residue was changed (see
below), the three precursor structures are essentiallylated (Guan et al., 1998). Two active mutants were cho-
sen for this study: W11F, in which Trp-11 was replaced identical (root-mean-square deviation [rmsd] 5 0.22±
0.43 AÊ for 278 residues). In the single-chain precursor,by a Phe, and T152C, in which Thr-152 was replaced
by a Cys. As a control, we also studied an inactive a surface loop (P loop) of 15 residues makes the connec-
tion between domains (Figure 2); this loop is releasedmutant precursor, T152A, in which Thr-152 was replaced
by an alanine. from the active site and becomes disordered in the au-
tocleaved enzyme (Guo et al., 1998). With the exceptionBiochemical and kinetic data indicate that W11F and
Structural Insights into Autoproteolysis
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Table 2. Statistics from the Crystallographic Analysis
T152A Hg(OAc)2 T152C W11F
Data collection
Resolution (AÊ ) 2.1 2.5 1.9 1.9
Beamline Lab Rigaku Lab Rigaku NSLS-X4a NSLS-X4a
Observations 52,951 31,308 89,551 88,282
Unique reflections 29,429 18,452 41,303 43,920
I/sI 13.8 12.0 9.4 27.2
Data coverage (%) 90.9 95.8 94.3 97.5
Rsym (%)a 7.6 10.2 5.6 2.6
Riso (%)b 25.9
SIRAS analysis
Heavy atom sites 4
Phasing powerc 1.55
Rcullisd 0.74
SIGMAA combined phasese: FOMf 0.767
DM modified phases: FOMf 0.867
Refinement
Nonhydrogen atoms
Proteing 4,238 4,269 4,440
Water 124 151 226
Rcryst (%)h: all F 23.18 23.15 19.60
Rfree (%)i: all F 29.73 27.82 23.96
Rms deviationsj
Bond length (AÊ ) 0.019 0.018 0.017
Bond angle (8) 3.3 3.6 2.9
B value (AÊ 2) 4.8 4.7 5.5
NCS related molecules (AÊ ) 0.38 0.30 0.17
Average B value (AÊ 2)
Main chain 10.2 9.9 7.8
Side chain 11.3 11.4 9.8
Water 16.4 16.4 15.3
Residues in Ramachandran plot (%)
Most favored 91.3 91.3 90.3
Additional 8.7 8.7 9.7
Disallowed 0.0 0.0 0.0
a Rsym 5 ShSi|Ihi2Ih|/ShSiIhi for the intensity (I) of i observations of reflection h.
b Riso 5 Sh|Id2In|/ShIn, where Id and In are the observed derivative and native (T152A) intensities, respectively.
c Phasing power 5 ,FH./E, where ,FH. is the mean heavy atom structure factor and E is the mean lack of closure error.
d Rcullis is the lack of closure error divided by the isomorphous difference.
e Initial phases were obtained through a combination of SIRAS and MR using the models of mature enzyme (Guo et al., 1998).
f Figure of merit 5 |F(hkl)best|/F(hkl).
g The number of atoms includes both molecules in the asymmetric unit.
h Rcryst and Rfree 5 S|Fobs2Fcalc|/S|Fobs|, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes, respectively.
i Rfree was calculated with 8% of the amplitudes chosen randomly and omitted from the start of refinement.
j Rms deviations are deviations from ideal geometry, root-mean-square variation in the B factor of bonded atoms, and deviations for all main
chain atoms between the two molecules in the asymmetric unit.
of the P loop, the main chain of the precursor structure is that is similar to the structure of the autocleaved enzyme
crystallized in different crystal forms (Guo et al., 1998;essentially superimposable with that of the autocleaved
enzyme (rmsd 5 0.53 AÊ for 273 residues). Both the pre- Xuan et al., 1998). Such a dimer structure has also been
observed in GA enzymes of other species either in solu-cursor and the autocleaved enzyme form a four-layer
a-b-b-a structure (Figure 2), with two b sheets packed tion (Kaartinen et al., 1991; Tollersrud and Aronson,
1992) or in crystal (Oinonen et al., 1995).against each other to form a core that is ªsandwichedº
by two layers of a helices. The interlayer loops cluster
at one side of the structure to provide functional groups A Partially Formed Substrate Site
and Glycine Bindingfor the catalytic centers of autoproteolysis and hy-
drolase activity, whereas the intralayer loops are located There is a deep cavity in the precursor located at one
side of the a-b-b-a sandwich (as viewed in the directionon the other side of the structure. The most significant
differences in the active sites between structures of the of dotted arrows in Figure 2). This cavity is adjacent to
the autocleavage site and is a partial substrate site ofprecursor and the autocleaved enzyme are in Thr-152
and Thr-203, where main chain atoms have shifted by the autocleaved enzyme. This cavity is formed from the
conserved residues Arg-180, Asp-183, and Gly-204 thatmore than 1 AÊ , with the nucleophile oxygen moved 1.7 AÊ .
In the crystals, the GA precursor forms a dimeric structure interact with the aspartate moiety of the GA hydrolase
Cell
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Figure 2. Overall Structure of the GA Pre-
cursor
The precursor consists of four layers of sec-
ondary structure elements: from the left, a
five-helix outer layer (red), an eight-stranded
b sheet (green), a four-stranded antiparallel
b sheet (yellow), and an outer layer of three
a helices (blue) plus a 310 helix (purple). The
solid arrows mark the precursor loop (P loop)
that contains the scissile peptide bond,
whereas the dotted arrows point toward the
autoproteolytic center. The view in (B) is re-
lated to that in (A) by a rotation of 908 along
the horizontal axis. Figures were made with
the program MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
substrates (Oinonen et al., 1995; Guo et al., 1998). This scissile peptide bond makes a tight turn with the a car-
bons of residues 150 and 153 less than 8 AÊ apart. Onecavity is solvent accessible through a small port (arrow
in Figure 3A). In the precursor/inhibitor complexes, a carboxylate oxygen of Asp-151 loops back via a six-
member ring to form a hydrogen bond with the amideglycine molecule binds in this cavity through the same
hydrogen bond network as in the enzyme/product inter- nitrogen of the scissile peptide bond, and the second
carboxylate oxygen of Asp-151 forms a hydrogen bondactions (Oinonen et al., 1995): the a-amino group of
glycine makes hydrogen bonds with Asp-183 and Gly- with the hydroxyl oxygen of Thr-203. Unlike most major
types of tight turns, there is no backbone hydrogen bond204, and the a-carboxylate of glycine forms a salt bridge
with Arg-180. In the structure of the T152A precursor, between the carbonyl oxygen of residue 150 and the
amide nitrogen of residue 153 to stabilize the turn, andwhere no glycine is present, this cavity is filled with
solvent (possibly a cryoprotectant glycerol molecule). no Gly or Pro is involved. This unusual turn apparently
creates conformational strain on the backbone, in that
the planarity of the peptide bond (v value) near theThe Autoproteolytic Center of a T152C Precursor
scissile peptide bond consistently refined to a valueThe autoproteolytic site is shielded by the P loop, next
that deviates significantly from ideality (1808 for trans).to the partially formed substrate cavity. Autoproteolysis
Residue 152 is the only residue with v values that devi-results in structural rearrangements, that is, release/
ated more than 3 standard deviations (more than 208)disorder of the P loop such that the substrate site is
from ideality in both molecules of the asymmetric unit,opened (Figure 3B) and the newly generated amino ter-
in all three structures reported here (Figures 5A and 5B).minus is exposed for hydrolase activity. The autoproteo-
In addition, the backbone angles N-Ca-C9 (t) near thelytic site is only accessible to solvent through a narrow
scissile peptide bond (e.g., Asp-151) deviate from ide-port (arrow in Figure 3A). In this site, the scissile peptide
ality (1108) by more than 2 standard deviations (z98 forbond is located at the junction of the P loop and a b
each residue). Together, these main chain distortionsstrand, next to the partial substrate site occupied by a
can raise the energy by more than 5 kcal/mol for eachglycine molecule in the precursor/inhibitor complexes.
distorted residue (Balasubramanian and Ramakrishnan,Figure 4A shows the electron density map at the cleav-
age site of the T152C precursor. The backbone at the 1972). Refinement of structure with much more tightly
Figure 3. A Surface Cavity in the Precursor
Adjacent to the Autoproteolysis Site Is
Opened to Form the Substrate Site of the
Autocleaved Hydrolase
The solvent-accessible surfaces (Nicholls et
al., 1991) of the precursor (A) and the au-
tocleaved hydrolase (B), colored according
to electrostatic potential (blue, positively
charged; red, negatively charged), reveal an
enlargement of the surface cavity after au-
tocleavage. The view toward the autoproteo-
lytic center of the precursor is along the dot-
ted arrow in Figure 2. The small port (black
arrow in [A]) is approximately 4 AÊ wide. Dotted
line traces the Ca carbons of the P loop.
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Figure 4. Stereo View of the Electron Density
Maps at the Autoproteolytic Sites
The maps are of the 2Fo2Fc type at 1.9 AÊ
resolution and contoured at 1.3 s for the
T152C (A) and W11F (B) precursors. The final
model of the active site residues are shown
by atom type: yellow for carbons, blue for
nitrogens, red for oxygens, and green for sul-
fur. Also shown is a glycine inhibitor.
restrained stereochemical geometry leads to a poorer (Figure 6). On the other side of the autocleavage site,
the carbonyl of Asp-151 forms hydrogen bonds with themodel (assessed by R factors and the difference maps),
indicating that the backbone distortion is well supported hydroxyl oxygen of Thr-170 and a water molecule.
by the experimental data. Furthermore, when the re-
straints in this region are relaxed, a model with a more
distorted backbone gives similar R factors, suggesting The Autoproteolytic Center of a W11F Precursor
The structure of a second autoproteolysis active precur-that the main chain distortion could be underestimated
when using the ªidealº weight between experimental sor, W11F, also reveals a highly strained tight turn at
the scissile peptide bond. An electron density map fromdata and empirical energy function in the refinement
(BruÈ nger, 1992a). This unusual peptide conformation the cleavage site of the W11F precursor is shown in
Figure 4B. As a result of the tight turn, the side chainsdoes not result from the binding of the glycine inhibitor,
since in the absence of glycine the structure of the T152A of residues Asp-151 and Thr-152 are in close contact,
such that one side chain carboxylate oxygen of the Asp-precursor also reveals a strained tight turn. In the T152C
precursor, the binding of glycine locks the thiol group 151 forms a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl oxygen
of Thr-152 to enhance its nucleophilicity. Furthermore,in an inactive side chain rotamer, pointing away from
the carbonyl carbon of the scissile peptide bond. This the hydroxyl group of Thr-152 is oriented toward the
scissile peptide bond in an orientation suitable for aappears to be due to a favorable packing of the thiol
group into a small pocket formed between side chains nucleophilic attack at the carbonyl carbon of Asp-151.
The hydroxyl oxygen of Thr-152 is 3.1 AÊ from the car-of Cys-168 and Thr-203 and main chain atoms of a b
strand. A similar inactive conformation has also been bonyl carbon of Asp-151. This active conformation of
the nucleophile is apparently held by a hydrogen bondobserved in the T152C autocleaved enzyme (Guo et al.,
1998) and in the glutaminase domain of glucosamine with the Og of Thr-170. On the other hand, substitution
of Trp-11 with a Phe results in the loss of a hydrogen6-phosphate synthase where Cys-1 is the wild-type N-ter-
minal nucleophile (Isupov et al., 1996). Along with the bond with Thr-203, which in turn changes its side chain
conformation to the most popular rotamer (1 rotamer;nucleophile Cys-152, several conserved residues are
aligned at the autoproteolytic center (orange bonds in Ponder and Richards, 1987), with its hydroxyl group
steering away from the active center. As a result, theFigure 5C). The Ne atom of Trp-11 is hydrogen bonded
to the hydroxyl oxygen of Thr-203, which in turn forms hydrogen bond between Thr-203 and Asp-151 is broken,
and both Asp-151 and Thr-152 are displaced slightlya hydrogen bond with a carboxylate oxygen of Asp-151
Cell
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Figure 5. Atomic Structures of the Autopro-
teolytic Sites
(A) Part of a polypeptide chain that is linked
by a peptide bond (planar amide group), rep-
resented as a shaded block. The angle of
rotation around the C9n-Nn11 bond is called v,
and the backbone angle N-Ca-C9 is called
t. Atoms are shown by atom type: gray for
hydrogens, white for carbons, blue for nitro-
gens, red for oxygens, and cyan for side
chains.
(B) Comparison of v angles between an ideal
trans peptide bond (left) and the distorted
trans peptide bond in the GA precursors
(right). The view is looking down on the C9n
from the direction of the Nn11 atom, as de-
picted by an arrow in (A).
(C) Stereo view of superimposition of the ac-
tive site residues in T152C (orange bonds)
and W11F (green bonds) precursors. Also
shown are the inhibitor glycine molecules.
Only side chain nonhydrogen atoms are
shown, with the exception of the carbonyl
group of Asp-151. Atoms are shown by atom
type: orange and green for carbons of T152C
and W11F, respectively, blue for nitrogens,
red for oxygens, and purple for sulfur.
(D) The same stereo view of the active site
model of the wild-type precursor. The color
scheme for atoms is the same as in (C), ex-
cept carbons are white. The inhibitor mole-
cule has been replaced with a water molecule
(open circle). Figures were made with the pro-
gram MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
away from the glycine-binding site (green bonds in Fig- basic. This mode of inhibition by glycine could also oc-
cur in the T152S (a Thr to Ser mutation) precursor. How-ure 5C) relative to those in the T152C precursor (dis-
ever, as pointed out above, glycine does not inhibit auto-placed by z1 AÊ ; the rmsd of all other active site residues
proteolysis of the wild-type enzyme. Nature has thusbetween the two precursor structures is 0.20 AÊ ). It is of
selected a Thr as the nucleophile for GA to preventinterest to note that autoproteolysis of the wild-type
inhibition by small amino acids that are abundant inprecursor is not inhibited by glycine, suggesting that in
cells. It is of interest to note that proteasomes also usethe wild-type precursor, the partially formed substrate
a Thr as the nucleophile even though replacement by acavity is smaller or less flexible than that of the W11F
Ser in the archaebacterial proteasome still allows fullprecursor. Thus, in the wild-type precursor, the two resi-
proteolytic activity (SeemuÈ ller et al., 1995). It is possibledues bracketing the scissile peptide bond would have
that Thr has also been conserved in the active sites ofconformations closer to those in the T152C precursor
proteasomes, from bacteria to human, to ensure enzy-than in the W11F precursor. The rest of the structure
matic activation by autoproteolysis. In the case of theis essentially identical to that of the T152C precursor
W11F precursor, Thr-152 is in an appropriate orientation(rmsd 5 0.22 AÊ for 278 residues; Figure 5C).
to attack the scissile peptide bond even in the presence
of the inhibitor glycine. Small but significant reorganiza-
Reversible Inhibition by Glycine tions were observed on residues 151 and 152 in the
As discussed above, glycine inhibits autoproteolysis of W11F structure (Figure 5C). These geometric perturba-
the T152C precursor by locking its nucleophile in an tions could account for the 600-fold reduction in the
inactive conformation. Furthermore, in the T152C pre- autoproteolysis rate of the W11F precursor. In an analo-
cursor, the a-amino group of glycine also makes a hy- gous case with isocitrate dehydrogenase (Mesecar et
drogen bond with the side chain of Asp-151 (Figure 5C); al., 1997), small changes in distance (,1.55 AÊ ) and orien-
tation of reacting groups results in a large reductiona protonated amino group would make Asp-151 less
Structural Insights into Autoproteolysis
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Figure 6. A Proposed Two-Step Autoproteolysis Mechanism for the Wild-Type Precursor
Dashed lines indicate hydrogen-bonding interactions with distances in angstroms. The model is based on the refined structure of the W11F
precursor, with some modification (see the text). A water molecule (dotted red circle) has been modeled after removal of the glycine inhibitor.
Red arrows indicate nucleophilic attacks and the routes of leaving groups.
(A) The first step of an N → O acyl shift, resulting in an ester linkage.
(B) The second step of hydrolysis of the ester linkage, finishing the cleavage of the precursor protein with a neighboring water molecule
(dotted black circle).
(1023 to 1025) in the reaction rate. But questions remain holds the side chain of Thr-203 into a less popular ro-
tamer conformation, such that it forms a hydrogen bondconcerning the mechanism of glycine inhibition of auto-
proteolysis of the W11F precursor (Guan et al., 1998). with a carboxylate oxygen of the Asp-151 side chain.
As a result, the second carboxylate oxygen of Asp-151In addition to locking residues 151 and 152 to a nonpro-
ductive geometry, we propose that glycine could also is positioned to act as a general base and deprotonate
the hydroxyl oxygen of Thr-152 to enhance its nucleo-replace solvent molecules that bridge and relay the posi-
tive charge from Arg-180 to the proposed oxyanion hole philicity. In vivo, human GA precursor autoproteolyzes
in the endoplasmic reticulum, where the equivalent toof Thr-170 (see below). In line with this proposal, muta-
tion of Arg-180, which is more than 6 AÊ away from other Asp-151 is likely to be mainly in its basic form (Ikonen
et al., 1993). Determination of the pKa value of Asp-151residues of the autoproteolytic center, dramatically re-
duces autoproteolysis (Guan et al., 1998; Liu et al., 1998). in the precursor is underway. Second, a nucleophilic
attack on the carbonyl carbon of Asp-151 by the hy-
droxyl oxygen of Thr-152 would result in a tetrahedralAn Atomic Model of the Wild-Type Precursor
Based on the structures of the two active precursors intermediate with a negatively charged carbonyl oxygen
stabilized by an oxyanion hole. The oxyanion hole isW11F and T152C, an atomic model for the wild-type
precursor has been constructed (Figure 5D). This model formed by a bound water molecule and the side chain
hydroxyl group of Thr-170 that is positively polarized bywas mainly derived from the W11F structure because
of the higher quality of its diffraction data and refined another solvent molecule interacting with Arg-180. This
oxyanion hole is different from the one that functions instructure (see Experimental Procedures and Table 2),
with some modifications. As discussed above, the con- GA hydrolase activity and for which Thr-203 and Gly-
204 form the putative oxyanion hole (Guo et al., 1998).formations of Asp-151 and Thr-152 in the wild-type pre-
cursor are likely to be closer to those in the T152C Third, collapse of the tetrahedral intermediate shifts the
linkage from an amide bond to an ester bond (N → Ostructure. We thus rebuilt these two residues based on
the T152C structure, but the side chain orientation of acyl shift). In this step, the protonated side chain of Asp-
151 could aid the leaving amino group. The strainedThr-152 is modeled to reflect the active conformation
in the W11F structure. In addition, side chain conforma- tight turn observed in the peptide backbone near the
scissile peptide bond would drive the equilibrium towardtions of Trp-11 and Thr-203 were rebuilt to restore the
hydrogen bond network in the T152C structure. The the N → O shift. Fourth, a neighboring water molecule
nucleophilically attacks the same carbonyl carbon torebuilt model was further subjected to energy minimiza-
tion (see Experimental Procedures). form another tetrahedral transition state that collapses
to resolve into the a and b subunits, which constitute
an active GA hydrolase. Mutagenesis studies have con-Autoproteolytic Mechanism
With the atomic model of the wild-type GA precursor, firmed the critical roles of Trp-11, Asp-151, Thr-152, Thr-
170, Arg-180, and Thr-203 in autoproteolysis (Guan etwe propose a molecular mechanism of autoproteolysis
that utilizes an N → O acyl shift (Figure 6). First, Trp-11 al., 1998; Liu et al., 1998). His-150 is important but not
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absolutely required for autoproteolysis (Guan et al., the leaving amino group. In general, the equilibrium fa-
1998; Saarela et al., 1998). This could be due to an vors the amide bond over the ester form of Thr, Ser, or
optimal packing of the imidazole ring of histidine against Cys. The equilibrium, however, can be shifted toward
a trough between Trp-11 and Phe-13 that helps in main- the ester when its formation may relieve some backbone
taining the precise geometry of the scissile peptide conformational strain such as that observed in the GA
bond. This represents a subtle structural factor that has precursor structures. The equilibrium can also be shifted
also been implicated in driving protein splicing of Sac- toward ester formation by the presence of a general
charomyces cerevisiae VMA intein (Chong et al., 1998). acid±base catalyst, such as Asp-151, which may rapidly
It is generally conceived that a cis peptide bond has protonate the leaving amino group.
a higher energy than the trans isomer. However, since Although a similar mechanism is likely to occur in
peptide bonds are biochemically synthesized in a trans other self-catalyzed peptide bond rearrangements via
configuration, the existence of cis peptide bonds in crys- N → O or N → S acyl shifts, some differences are noted
tal structures indicates that distorted trans isomers at among these systems. Depending on their individual
these positions would be even more energetically unfa- structures, either Thr, Ser, or Cys functions as the nu-
vorable. Indeed, the autoproteolytic site of GA precur- cleophile. Nature has selected Thr as the nucleophile
sors reveals a highly strained and distorted trans config- for GA to eliminate a nonproductive side chain rotamer
uration that may generate the potential for autocleavage. conformation and to prevent inhibition of autoproteo-
A spatial motif composed of the strained loop (GA resi- lysis by small amino acids in cells. In contrast, Cys is
dues 149 to 154) was used to search similar loop confor- the preferred nucleophile in many other cases (Perler et
mations in the Protein Data Bank database (Kleywegt, al., 1997). This could be due to the lower pKa of the thiol
1999). The best matches were residues 57 to 62 of endo- group of the Cys and presumably because of the lack
cellulase E1 (Sakon et al., 1996; PDB code 1ece; rmsd 5 of a general base residue in these structures to assist
0.95 AÊ ) and residues 35 to 40 of bacterial luciferase in the deprotonation of the nucleophile. Also unlike the
b subunit (Fisher et al., 1996; PDB code 1luc; rmsd 5 GA precursors, the conserved residue immediately up-
0.95 AÊ ). However, no backbone distortion was found stream of the autoproteolytic bond is Gly in proteasomes
in these loops. It is unclear why such an unfavorable and some inteins, indicating a different mechanism for
conformation in the GA precursor does not collapse into the activation of the nucleophile. In addition, Ntn hy-
a presumably more favorable cis isomer. One possibility drolases have an a-b-b-a sandwich structural fold that
is that this distorted configuration was created after the is different from the all-b structure of Hedgehog proteins
protein had folded, for example, through a dimerization (Hall et al., 1997) or intein-splicing domains (Duan et al.,
of precursors at their extensive hydrophobic interfaces 1997; Klabunde et al., 1998). A detailed knowledge of
(Guo et al., 1998). Precursor dimerization has been impli- the individual high-resolution structures around the au-
cated as an important factor for the autoproteolysis of toprocessing site is necessary to understand these dif-
GA (Guo et al., 1998; Saarela et al., 1998). Similarly, ferences.
subunit interactions also appear to be a factor for the
autoprocessing and b elimination of aspartate decar- Conclusion
boxylase (Albert et al., 1998). Although prolyl isomerase This study of GA precursor provides a structure of pre-
offers some possibility for the cis/trans isomerization cursor proteins that are active in self-catalyzed peptide
of proline imidic peptide bonds, this enzyme does not
bond rearrangements. The autoproteolytic potential
appear to act efficiently on nonprolyl amide bonds or
originates at least in part from a highly strained, tight turn
on folded proteins (Lang et al., 1987). In the absence of
conformation at the scissile peptide bond. In addition,the catalytic isomerization of nonprolyl amide bonds at
conserved residues are properly aligned as the generalphysiological temperatures, the biochemically synthe-
acid±base and oxyanion hole that are critical to facilitatesized trans configuration may be determined within the
the N → O or N → S acyl shift or to stabilize the reactionfolded protein. In other cases, the conformational strain
intermediate. These principles and mechanisms aregenerated by an unusual b-fold framework also appears
likely to be found in other systems of protein processingto be a factor for the autocatalytic cleavage of the pyru-
through the N → O or N → S acyl shift. Thus, the structurevoyl-dependent histidine decarboxylase (Gallagher et
of GA precursor will guide additional studies of all theal., 1993) or for protein splicing of the GyrA intein (Kla-
self-catalyzed protein processing pathways.bunde et al., 1998). Nonetheless, a single alanine exten-
sion within the structure of GyrA intein might have a
Experimental Procedureslower energy barrier than the native precursor to allow
the relaxation of a strained backbone into a cis peptide
Kinetics of Autoproteolysis
configuration. In vitro autoproteolysis was analyzed by SDS-PAGE at various time
However, more than a strained backbone is required points. The overall rate constants of autoproteolysis were deter-
for autoproteolysis. Many mutants of GA, including the mined as described previously (Guan et al., 1998).
T152A mutant, with a similarly strained backbone con-
Crystal Preparation and Data Collectionformation do not autoproteolyze (Guan et al., 1998). In
Protein overexpression, purification, and crystallization of Flavobac-addition to the nucleophile, other functional groups must
terium GA precursors are described elsewhere (Cui et al., 1999).be precisely aligned to allow autoproteolysis to proceed
The crystals form in space group P1 with a 5 46.3 AÊ , b 5 52.8 AÊ ,
via an N → O shift with ester formation. Formation of c 5 62.4 AÊ , a 5 80.88, b 5 90.58, and g 5 105.18 and contain
an ester requires deprotonation of the nucleophilic hy- two molecules in the asymmetric unit. Heavy atom derivatives were
droxyl group, stabilization of the transient tetrahedral obtained by soaking the native T152A crystals in the crystallization
buffer supplemented with 10% glycerol and 1 mM mercuric acetateintermediate by an oxyanion hole, and protonation of
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for 17 hr, before transferring the crystals to a final glycerol concen- oratory); C. W. Akey, D. Atkinson, and G. G. Shipley for critical
tration of 20% as cryoprotectant. reading of the manuscript; and members of the lab for useful com-
Diffraction data were collected with crystals flash cooled at 100 ments. H.-C. G. is grateful to D. M. Small for his continuous support
K using either a laboratory X-ray source (Rigaku generator with of this study. This research was supported by a grant from the
Raxis II detector) or synchrotron X-radiation (beamline X-4a, the National Institutes of Health (DK53893).
National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Labora-
tory). All intensity data were processed and scaled using the pro-
grams DENZO and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997) and Received May 28, 1999; revised August 3, 1999.
converted to structure factors using TRUNCATE from the CCP4
software package (CCP4, 1994).
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Coordinates for the T152A, T152C, and W11F mutants have been
deposited in the Protein Data Bank under ID codes 9gaa, 9gac, and
9gaf, respectively.
